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WEDNESDAY MORNING TOT TORONTO WORLDs MAY 10 1916 S■

| EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS IOPENS AT 
S30 A.M. AND 

f CLOSES AT 5 P.M.

r-V -
Window Screens 
and Screen Doors
—Second Floor, Furniture Building—*, i

.................. ........ mu mi ‘

Things to MakeYour Verandah Artistic and Comfortable
1 É The Acme Gas Range for A Great Array of New and Artistic Verandah Furniture

mè I $10.00—One of Our Leaders
W 1 In Four-Burner Gas Range
® H Having the important features found in 
In ll hitrher nriced ranges such as Star drilled burners,

. H removable for cleaning, adjustable needle point 
J ■ valves and air mixers.

The body is made of smooth rolled steel,
1 with cast iron table top. and nickel-plated trim- 

minf$ roomy and perfect bake oven. Price 10.00 
I 6 ’ —Basement.

| Dependable Refrigerators ;
1 FOOD IS UNHEALTHY and unpalatable . 
i during the warm weather if it Is not kept In a '
B cool refrigerator, in the Furniture Building youUl 

1 K find a selection of reliable refrigerators in sizes for 
"j a family large or small. n , .

V Refrigerator with golden finished case and 
If25 x 39 inches lift top lid for ice, has galvanized 

lining, 2 shelves, straight drip, pipe and automatic
j Syphon. Complete for .............................  6.26
I The Challenge Refrigerator in golden finished 
'lease, with rounded corners, size 32 x 44 inches,
' large removable ice compartment, 2 door provi
sion compartment, 3 shelves, 6 walls, swinging 
diase, automatic syphon, bronze lock and hinges.
Iprice .................................................................  14.76

Another Refrigerator is in golden finish with 
■ <front door ice feed, large provision compartment,

4 adjustable wire shelves, size 31 x 55 inches,
founded corners. Complete............ ..............23.60
L-Fumiture Building, Cor. James and Albert Sts.
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Japanese Split Bamboo Ver
andah Screens In Six Sizes 
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JUST AS SOON AS THE WARM BREATH 
of summer warns us to protect the verandah, bal
cony or porch from the scorching rays of Old 
Sol, you will feel the need of these useful, low 
priced and attractive screens. But get them on 
Thursday, for the scarcity due to the war is mak
ing it difficult to procure them and deliveries are 
very doubtful. We have them in natural or green, 
with strong awning cord and galvanized pulleys, 
all ready to attach to your verandah.
Size 5 x 8 ft, natural color, each, $1.26; 

green, each.............. ..........................
Size 6x8 ft., natural color, each $1.80; 

green, each............................. .....................
Size 7x8 ft., natural color, each, $1.76; 

green, each . ..................................................
Size 8x8 ft, natural color, each, $2.00; 

green, each
Size 10 x 8 ft., natural color, each, $2.60;

green, each................... ..............................
Size 12x8 ft., natural color, each, $3.00; 

green, each................. -........... ............. ....
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2.00
Comfortable Arm and Rocking Chain, Well Designed Settee» and Tablet and Stools of Willow

Pattern, Prairie Crass and Old Hickory
I J NDOUBTEDLY the verandah ie the most popular resort of the whole home, during the warm 
v/ weather, and it is important that it be attractively fitted out with furnishings that are comfortable and 
'■apable of withstanding the most violent of outdoor weather.

2.26

2.78

3.26
’ou, as

The Furniture Building boasts a particularly interesting display of verandah furniture of all sorts, suitable for the 
ordinary city house verandah, sun-room or the summer cottage piazza. Some of the values in the display on Main Floor.
. ,Ur?5 Arm Rocking Chair of willow, and rush shaped $10.78; Table, $22.00* Arm Rocker, $12.28; Arm Chair,
back, wide arms, large seat and heavy frame............8.00 $20.60; Long Settee, $46.00; Side Chair, $8.76.

VERANDAH TABLE, made of solid oak, finished In 
green with octagon top, with heavy well braced frame.
Price............ .... ............................. .............. .......................3.90

VERANDAH CHAIR, natural, red or green -finished 
frame, with slat back, double woven cane seat Price 1.00

ROCKING CHAIR to match................. ................
An Old Hickory Table, with octagon top, has round 

post legs, all well braced, and is priced at ........ 8.00
Old Hickory Arm Rocking Chair, with woven back, 

spindle sides, woven seat, large and comfortable, is priced
at.......... ........... ............................................... .. ..................6.76

Old Hickory Arm Chair, with spindle back, large even 
splint seat ■ m/Sw

4.00
—Fourth Floor.

11
Large Settee to match
A Willow Arm Chair in brown finish, with high back, 

wing side, with wide arm, basket side, is priced at .. 7.26 
Arm Rocking Chairs of rattan in 2 designs in brown. 

• These have high rounding back, close woven sides and arc 
fitted with loose cushion scat of tapestry and chintz. Price, 
each ...

6.76

EARLY CLOSINGTES
1.10, HAMILTON

and up per day, 
and up per day.

■S, 75 eente. 
i Cents per Day.

During MAY.
June, July, August and September. 
Store closes at 1 p.m. on Saturdays. 
No noon delivery on Saturdays.

10.00
Prairie Grass Arm Chair, finished in green, close- 

woven back, open sides, large shaped seat $10.00; Rocker, 
$10.26; Round Top Table, $9.00; Jardiniere Stand, $6.76.

Living-room or Sun-room Suite, in brown prairie grass, 
each piece large and particularly comfortable. Rocker,

Floor Coverings—Light and Cool
Prairie Grass, Japanese Fibre, Mourzouk, Colonial and Rag Rugs in Complete

Assortment Here at Moderate Prices

l

SATURDAY ATONE P.M.5WASHED

RAGS ft 2.60
/CLOTH. Concerning Awnings for the Verandah and All*the 

Sunny Windows of Your House
tpert in the Making of Canopies and Blinds of 
Good Looking, Serviceable Description

LLAN
Ad. 760

IA Couch Hammock 
For the Verandah

3-6-7
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popular for bedrooms there is nothing so soothing and
and der.i etc., because 'delightful as the handy couch

hammock.
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Mlstm. they are so sanitary, 

g cool, and light, and 
S so cheerful looking. 
|a They are rug^ that can 
Si be exposed to all sorts 

of weather and are 
Ü easily kept clean, and 
Ü that are durable and 

serviceable, being re- 
IE versible and just as 
§ good on one side as 

the other. Hence their 
^ widespread popularity 

for verandah use.
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It Is strongly built too, and af
fords comfortable seating accom
modation.

i; I, So

Ihi|
In the display on the Fifth 

Floor arc shown the many dif
ferent types that are carefully 
constructed of materials adapted 
for outdoor weather.

sity.

ask"So if your dwelling- 
place is not already "** 
equipped with the 
same, let the Drapery 
Department send up a man to take measurements and supply you with an estimate 
of cost.
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One Couch Hammock is made 
of khaki colored duck with can
opy top, magazine pocket at 
end and high wind shield at back. 
The frame is made of steel with 
wire

ü

■ËÜIRiy
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The stock of fine imported awning materials affords a splendid choice of wide 
and narrow stripes in brown, green, red, yellow and blue effects. The staff o; 
experienced workmen is expert in all phases of blind and canopy making. And 
available is an immense choice of designs for sleepin g porches, verandahs, balco
nies and windows.

Write, telephone or call concerning the work you wish done, and, as stated 
above, a man will be despatched to your house at once to offer suggestions and 
furnish you with an idea of the cost.

F spring
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and the mattress is 
Price for couch

........................ 10.00
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THOSE NEW PRAIRIE GRASS RUGS, that are so easy to keep clean, are shown here 
in a big assortment of designs, including the quaint Alaskan Indian styles, the Greek key, 
fancy scroll, and other conventional patterns m shades of blue, green, brown or red on natural 
grounds; bound alf around with a strong tape.

Size 27” x 54”. Price, each .... 1.18 
Size 36” x 72”. Price, each 
Size 4.6 x 7.6. Price, each 
Size 6.0 x 9.0. Price, each .... 5.26 

PRA1R 
tape. This 
yard as follows:

Angle Iron Stand for couch, in
.................... .....................3.261 black

Canopy for stand in khaki
duck 3.60

Size 6.0 x 12.0. Price, each .... 7.00 
, Size 8.0 x 10.0. Price, each .... 7.78 

9.0 x 12.0. Price, each .
IjgGRASS MATTING have attractive narrow key borders with bound edges of 
tyjîr-i$ used for long verandahs, halls, passages, corridors, etc., and Is sold by the

Other Couch Hammocks are 
also In khaki colored duck and 
have wind shield. Prices for couch

bUM, $16.00, 
$19.00 and........................ 23.00

Fascinating Materialsforthe Making of Verandah Cushions
The approach of the warm summer days reminds us of the necessity of Outdoor furnish

ings, such as cushions and pillows for the verandah, wicker chairs, boats and canoes, ete., and 
in the choice of materials for these purposes we show a large and varied selection of materials, 
including Egyptian stripes in rich dark shades of blue, brown, green and tan. 36” wide. Per

e ...................... .. .......................................................................... ............. .........................................86
ANOTHER LIGHTER COLORED material is in stripes of green and gold, blue and gold, 

rose and green, and black and terra, beautifully blended; a very soft, rich effect. 36” wide. 
Per yard..............................................:.......................................

1.85
3.50

10.28

yardPlain green reversible; ' Revmible and bordered, on. side only, In blue
yv. O* green.

72”>ide. Per yard.......................... 1.16 54” wide. Per yard
54” wide. Per vard...............*............... 85 l6” w|de' £er yard

36 wide. Per yard............................... 65 21” wide. Per yard ................................-,
MOURZOUK MATTING RUGS, like one in illustration on the left, are to be had with 

jreek key border, and very artistic Navahoe Indian designs, stencilled in waterproof colors 
that are reversible.

1.18 75.76 CONVENTIONAL AND FLORAL DESIGNS in all the dark rich colorings that are al
ways in big demand for cushions. 36” wide and ranging in price from 26c per yard to .. .86.66

.50
Light, Airy Curtains for the Sun or Living Room

FOR A CHEERFUL, cool and inviting summer bedroom, here are the materials that are 
most appropriate. Beautiful, bright, highly colored chintz, with large roses and trailing vines, 
or the still more beautiful "Hbllvhock” with Us deep crimson flowers and dark green leaves;
this last pattern is 50” wide, at, per yard..................................................... ................................  1.75

THÉ “SUNFAST” casement cloth in plain colors of blue, green, brown and gold. This
losing any of its color oh,beauty. 50” wide.^per

They arc covered in 
—Fourth Floor.
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4This make of verandah floor covering will stand unlimited exposure to rough, rainv or 
hot outdoor weather without losing any color.

Size 3.0 x 3.0. Each .................... 1.80
Size . 3.0 x 6.0. Each .................... 2.66
Size 4.6 x 9.0. Each ....................6.00

BEAUTIFUL COLONIAL RAG RUGS with their unique arrang 
usual shades of blue, helio, rose, grey, cream, white and brown. Tn 
washable and are noted for their long life and endurance.

Size 2 7” x 54”. Each 
Size 36” x 72”. Each

1 6.0 x 9.0. Each 
8.0 x 10.0. Each 
9.0 x 12.0. Each

8.00
12.76
16.78

material can be washed and laundered without
■yard, 86c, $1.25 and...........................................

SEAT CUSHIONS and pad backs for wicker chairs* settees, etc. 
beautifully colored cretonne and filled with Kapoc.

Hammocks, $1.25 
to $7,60ement of olors are in un- 

ey are a reversible and Brightly Colored Hammocks to 
swing in the corner of the ver
andah or among the trees, on the 
lawn. They are full size and have 
stuffed head rest and wood 
spreader at head and foot. Prices. 
$1.26, • $2.26, $2.75, $3.00.
$4.60, $6.26 and.................7.80

What About Paint for the Verandah?1.50 Size 4.0 x 7.0. Each ...

fects i„A^ ^
lj“ ÎÎ I IB' IaCu....................... 95 Size 6.0 x 9.0. Each
' C REVERSIBLF R^TTaVi V wiô» 1 2,76 Size 8.0 X 10.0. Each

aroen Tnd' whftiBLfiw^,AT»,TANIA F}BRE RU0S h ave nretty mottled grounds In combinations of 
hl^l brow? and white, blue and white, and other bright

nroitV^nl^8" AU baTe woven border bands In neat scrolls and narrow lines with pretty corners.
« ft a 9 ft. Each...
« ft x 12 ft

3.76
2.36 . .. 7.75 

ree tone ef-
Despite the general and substantia’ advance in the cost of this and all HI 

paints our high grade Diamond E brand remains at its usual price.
Prices are as follows: 42 shades In popular use for interior and tf*Î£r'or. uff * /<?]" ■}

Ions, $11.00; one gallon, $2.26; half gallon, $1.15; quart. 60c; pint, 33c; half pmt, \9c~ Ml 
High colors, such as vermillion, sure blue, Imperial shutter green: Five gallons, 6134)0, HI 

one gallon, $2.76; half gallon, $1.46; quart, 78c; pint, 46c; half pmt, 26c. MM
Hard drying—floor paints—eight colors : One gallon, $2^8; half Bj 

lallon, «1.16, quart. 60c, pint, 33c. _Fourtl HoOT.

4.60

16.60
—Fifth Floor.

t

. . 6.00 
Each .... 8.00

7 ft. In. x 10 ft. « In. Each 
9 ft. 12 ft. Each ...

0.00 i'J! ^T.EATON C°™11.75 
—Fourth Floor.
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THE GRILL ROOM 
MENU TODAY

DINNER FROM U—2.
Braised Calves' Sweetbreads, with Garden 

Mushrooms; Hashed Brown Potatoes and 
Stewed Tomatoes; Fresh Raspberry Pie, with 
Ice Cream; Club Rolls and Butter; Pot of Tea 
or Coffee .80

—Fifth Floor.
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